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P R E F A C E 
In 1967 during a visit at the School of 
Oriental and African Studies, London, I had the 
privilege of seeing.Sir Gerard Clauson who kindly 
showed me the then almost completed manuscript of 
his Etymological Dictionary of Pre-Thirteenth 
Century Turkish. We had long discussions over 
various problems raised in connection with its 
compilation and I was deeply impressed by the 
excellent content of the book. I had only one 
serious objection and this concerned the system 
of the arrangement of the items. Sir Gerard has 
worked out his system during his long work on 
Turkish lexicography and published his ideas in 
the paper "The arrangement of words in a histori-
cal dictionary of Turkish" included as Chapter 
IV. in his Turkish and Mongolian Studies (London 
1?62, pp. 62-66). Concluding this paper he wrote: 
"Years of experience have shown me that great 
frustration is caused by adherence to a strict 
alphabetical order, whether it is a normal one or 
a highly idiosyncratic one like that followed in 
Radloff's Opyt..." (op. cit., p. 66). 
The Dictionary was published in 1972 by the 
Oxford University Press and immediately became one 
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of the basic works in Turkology. Using the Dic-
tionary in daily work, it became clear that Sir 
Gerard was right concerning the system of arrange-
ment. Any scholar familiar with the structure of 
the Turkish languages and the scripts' in which 
early Turkish words were fixed is able to use the 
dictionary not only without any difficulties, but 
with more advantage than an alphabetical one. In 
my experience, university students learnt the sys-
tem within a short time and thus the Dictionary 
became an indispensable tool for academic purposes 
as well. For the non Turkologist, however, the 
work remains a sealed book and therefore it seemed 
to be reasonable to effectuate the original inten-
tion of the late Sir Gerard and prepare an alpha-
betical key to it. 
I began to plan the work in 1975 and decided 
t-o realize it with the computer of the Attila Jo-
zsef University, Szeged. During the preparatory 
j 
works I got useful help from my friend Tamas Janu-
rik, himself working with computer programs on 
Uralic morphonology. Since all of the material was 
intended to be put on computer, it was obvious not 
to restrict the program to compiling an alphabeti-
cal list but to extend it to some other tasks. 
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In the first and second additional lists the 
words are ordered in a reverse alphabetical order. 
It was advisable to distinguish those words which 
are, or were regarded by Sir Gerard, as, "stem 
-words" and those to which he gave the code letter 
D: "derivative". In some cases it was dubious 
whether a word was a derivative or not. These cases 
have been marked in the Dictionary as ?_D. Such words 
were included in both lists, in both cases with 
question mark. Thus the cumulative sum of the two 
lists is higher then that of the alphabetical one. 
The first list offers working material to the study 
of the phonology of the Old Turkish word stems, the 
second opens a new insight into the Turkish word 
formation. 
The third list is grouped according to the 
phonological structure of the words. These groups 
were formed according to the possible combinations 
of the consonants and vowels, where all vowels got 
the code 0 and all consonanats the code l.Thus 
group 01 contains all stems which begin with a vowel 
followed by a single consonant, etc. 
The fourth list contains those words which have 
a -G- or -G- in intervocalic position. The inves-
tigation of the so called disyllabes have long been 
* 
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in the focus of Turkish historical phonology, this 
list is intended to help these studies. 
Those wo'rds which have a long vowel in their 
first•syllable are listed separately. We hope that 
this list will help to solve the discussion on the 
quantity of the Proto-Turkish vowels. 
In paragraph 18. pp. XII-XIII of the Preface 
to the Dictionary Sir Gerard explained the use of 
the code letters which.he used in the book: C 
"compound", D "derived" , F "foreign" PU "pronun-
ciation uncertain", VU "vocalization uncertain" 
S "secondary", E "erroneous". We have united PU 
and VU under code U . These code
 >
letters are given 
in the alphabetical list. Further separate lists 
of words having the code letters C, F , U , S and E 
are given. If these code letters were preceded in • 
the Dictionary by a question mark, they were in-
cluded in the respective lists and the question 
mark was added. 
The program included several other tasks such 
as e.g. the frequency counting of phonemes both 
according to their absolute number and in regard 
to their position, the counting of the proportion 
of the verbal and nonverbal items both in the 
"stem" and "derivative" groups etc. The results of 
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their analysis will be published separately. 
A few technical comments on the lists them-
selves. Sir Gerard used the modern Turkish alpha-
bet with a few modifications and amendments. The 
system is described in detail in the paragraphs 
9 .-13. of the Preface to the Dictionary. Because 
of the limited possibilities of the terminal 
printer we had to make a few reasonable simpli-
fications. We used only capital letters. The let-
ters d and d are both rendered by D , the letters 
w and v by V , the letters x and h by X and these 
were treated indistinctively. The printer did not 
have the following letters: I, E, 0,U, Q , G, , N 
and § i.e. the letters with diacritics and the 
special letter t] . In the computer program these 
letters were separately treated. The diacritics 
and the letter IQ were set by hand. We hope that 
the repeated checking did not have too many 
omissions. 
For economic reasons we could include only 
the head items (see below for number). These head 
items are in some cases reconstructed forms, but 
the reconstructions are always backed by a rich 
amount of factual data. In case of uncertainty 
other possible forms were given by the Dictionary 
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in parenthesis with or without a question mark: 
(?1:5) "work", i§ (I§) "soot". The forms in 
parenthesis were separately entered, but with the 
symbol >• , which referred to the main entry. We 
added eleven reference entries not occurring as 
such in the Dictionary but needed for several 
reasons. 
The alphabetical order is mechanical. The Ion 
vowels are distinguished by a colon (A:) and ar-
ranged after their short counterparts. 
In the reverse lists the alphabetical order 
has been simplified. In the list of stems no dis-
tinction was made between long and short vowels, 
but the vowels follow their alphabetical order. In 
the reverse list of derivatives the alphabetical 
order was arranged irrespective to the vowels 
throughout the word. The advantage to this is that 
all suffixes differing only in their vowel(s) are 
collected in one place. It is clear that this me-
c hanical arrangement could select neither the homo 
phoneous suffixes nor those cases where in fact we 
have two suffixes coinciding with one other suffix 
On the other hand those suffixes which differ in 
their consonants (e.g. because of assimilation to 
the stem-final) are kept separate. 
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We entered the head items of the Dictionary 
without any change and .corrected only evident mis-
prints the amount of which was practivally negli-
gable. We did not consider it our task to correct 
other mistakes which are also not very numerous 
and ara unavoidable in such an extraordinary under-
taking. 
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Total sum fo the head items: 
in the alphabetical list 10.836 
in the Addenda. 8 
10.844 
to delete as indicated in the 
Corrigenda 2_ 
total 10.842 
From this have to be substracted: 
ECrroneous) 203 
S(econdary) 792 
Reference items 2.069 
3.064 - 3.064 
7.775 
Independent head items in the Dictionary 
Number of verbs: 3.664. 
The alphabetical order is the following: 
A', B, C , g , D , E , (E) , G , I, I, K , L, M , N.I] , N. 
0, (5, P, R , S, T , U , U , V , X , Y , Z . 

C U R R . I J R H U O " I) C D F F S U PAGF 1 
1 A ! 0 0 1 
2 A P - - R — CU i, > AK-
3 ARA : 005 
<t A n A : 5 I : C-06 
5 A FL A : K s- 00« - - > ABA : X I 1 
O A n A : < i s 008 
7 A B A : L I : - - - - - - 0 1 1 
« A B A N U 0 1 2 
9 A B A M U (. 11G -D-F-II 0 1 2 
1 0 A 8 1 : - 0 0 6 
1 1 A R I — - D - — - 012 
12 A B I T - 007 
1 3 AR I Z A N F-- 0 1 7 
1 ' A B L A ; N — --u 010 
15 A 8 U J K A s- 0 1 6 
" > 
A V I (¡ G A : 
1 F> < A ! C ) 0 1 7 A 1 5 1 
1? < A : C - > ------ 0 1 " — > A«S- 2 
18 , <ACI : - ? > 020 - - > A J I ! " 
1" <AC I G ? ) " D " Q 2 1 
- - > A<JIG , 
20 
^ C I G H T ; ) 023 
- - > A < 5 I G I I G 
21 < A C I G I I K > 023 
- - > A I I G U * 
22 < A ¡ C L K - > 0 2 3 
— > A p K -
23 A C I R r, A F - - 0 3 1 - - > A fl G I R 
2<- < A C I 5 - ? > 031 - - > AJI§- 2 
25 ( A C I T - ? ) 0 2 1 - - > A£lT-
2O < A : C L I K > 026 - - > A s 9 L I K 
2? < A ! C S I K > - o - — - 031 - - > A I ; S I K 
28 < A : C U R - > - D - 030 - - > A»9UR-
2° 1 0 1 7 
30 2 0 1 7 
31 1 A9- 0 1 8 
32 2 A ! 5" 019 













A J I G 
A Ç I G L I G 
A <; I G L I G 
A Ç I G I I K 
A Ç I G S A » -
A Ç I G S I I • 
A Ç I < -
A Ç I L -
— _ 020 
•D 0 2 1 
-о---- 022 
0 2 3 
023 
- D - T - - 0 2 3 
024 
024 
0 2 3 
- 0 - - — 026 
43 AÇIM - 0 - — - 027 
44 A Ç I N - О29 
45 1 A Ç L F - 0 3 1 
46 2 A Ç I § - 0 3 1 
4 ? A Ç I T - 0 2 1 
48 AÇK I T — - - - U 0 2 3 
4? A L Ç L L K - 0 - — - 0 2 6 
50 A Ç L I N - - D 0 2 7 
5 1 A Ç L I 5 - 0 2 7 
52 . A J S A ; - - D - - — 0 3 1 
53 A Î Ç S L K 0 3 1 
54 A Ç T U R - 0 2 1 
55 AÇUK 0 2 2 
56 AÇUKLUU - D 024 
57 AÇUKLUK ; ; 024 
58 A ! J U R - 0 3 0 
5 9 < A : 0 > 03 2 
60 1 АП- . 0 3 6 
6 1 2 AD- 0 3 6 
62 ADAI 0 4 0 
63 < A : D A : - > - D - — - 0 4 2 
64 A 0 A К 045 
- - ¿ A I T 1 
— > A N I N 
- - > ADIG Г 
- - > A T A ! -













A D A K L I L I 
A O A K L I * 
АПА! LA ! • 
ADALAN-
ADAL IG 
( A : D A N - > 
A P A R T -
ADAS I 2 
- 0 - — - 0 4 9 
049 
- 0 - — - 0 4 8 
0 4 8 
0 5 9 
•D- — - 0 5 9 
•D 0 5 ? 
0 6 1 — > A ! T A N -
"П-""- 06Я 
07 1 
75 AOAJ - D - - - - 0 7 2 
76 A D A J L I * 073 
77 А Г) П A J 0 7 2 АПА§ 
78 A N D I } — - - _ 0 4 7 
7. , A O G I R A : K - D — - 0 4 , 
8 0 A 0 G I R L A ' J - - D — - 0 5 О 
8 1 AOGlRllK 0 4 , 
82 1 АО I G 0 4 5 
83 2 AD I G 0 4 6 
84 A D I G L I G - 0 - — - 0 4 8 
85 <АП1К-> - D - - - - 0 4 7 
" " > 
A T I K -
86 A P I L - - D - — 0 5 6 
87 A D I N - D - - - - 0 6 0 
88 1 A D I N - 0 6 1 
8 9 2 A D I N - - D - — - 0 6 1 
90 U P I N A I G U ; ) - D - - - - " A 3 " " > A 0
 N A : G U 5 
91 A D I N Ç I G - N - - - - 0 6 3 
9 2 A N X N S ! G 0 6 3 AOlNÇIG 
93 АП I R - - 0 - — - 0 6 6 
94 АП I RT - 0 - — - 0 6 4 
95 A n I R T - 0 6 8 
9 О A O L R T L M L G 0 7 0 





1 0 1 
1 0 2 
103 
104 
1 0 5 
106 




1 1 1 

















H W O R D 
A O I R T L * : -
A D I R T I I G 
A D I R T S I Z 
A D L F -
< A ! P L I G * 
ADNA : -
ADNA:GU: 
A D N A T -
A O R I : 
A D R I K 
A D R I L -
A O R I J 
A O R I J -
ADRUK 
AORUKSUZ 
< A I D S I Z > 
ADUK 
A D U K L A S -
A D U N J S U Z 
AOURT 
AOUT 
A D U T L A : -
1 A ! G 
2 A ! G 







A G I I J I S 
CDEFSL I P * G E 
0 7 0 
- 0 - — - 0 7 0 
0 7 0 
0 7 2 
- 0 - - - - 0 5 4 — > A L T L L F I 1 
- D - - - - 0 6 2 
0 6 3 
- D - - - - 0 6 2 
- D - 0 6 3 
- D - - " - 0 6 5 
- D - — - 0 6 8 
- D - - - - 0 6 6 
06o 
- D - " - 0 6 5 
0 7 0 
- N - - " - 0 7 1 — > A T S I Z 
- S - 0 4 6 — > A G DUK 
- D - - S - 0 4 P 
- - E 0 6 3 
0 6 5 
0 4 4 
- D - — - 0 4 5 
0 7 5 
0 7 5 
0 7 7 
0 7 7 
0 8 7 
- ~ E - ~ - 0 8 7 — > AGIN 
— E — - 0 8 7 — > AGNA: - 1 
- 0 . - — 080 
0 7 8 
080 
C U H R . Í I R H W И Я I I C¡)£F Sil PAGF. 
2 " A G I L OBT 
3 0 д r-1 : L t - 0 - — - 0 8fc 
3 1 A G I M 0 8 7 
3 2 А Г, î N 0 3 7 
3 3 Л G I 'J { S I z 0 3 8 
3 4 A G I N Г, A J - D = — - 0 8 8 
3 5 A G I R 0 8 8 
3 6 A G ï R Ç А * 0 9 2 
3 7 A G l R l A » - 0 9 4 
3 8 A G I R L A L - " D 0 9 4 
3 ° AG I R i . A H " 0 9 4 
4 у A G I R L 11> О 9 З 
4 1 A G 1 R U * 0 Q 3 
4 2 A G I R 5 A * S - 0 g 3 
4 3 AG I R ^ U * S ~ 0 Q 3 
4 4 AG I ^ . Q 9 6 
4 5 A G I 5 - 0 9 6 
4 6 A G I T - 0 8 0 
4 7 AG I г 0 98 
4 fi A G l Z L A t - - D - - - - 0 9 8 
4 9 A G I Z l A N - 0 9 8 
5 0 A G l Z L I t . O 9 8 
5 1 1 A G L A : - -0 0 8 5 
5 2 2 AG LA : - 0 8 5 
5 3 AG LA ; К 0 8 4 
5 4 AG L A T - -П---- 0 8 5 
55 1 Л Г, N A ; - 0 8 7 
5 o ? A G N A : - 0 8 8 
5 7 1 AGNAT- 0 8 8 
5« 2 A G 4 A T - - c i 0 8 8 
5 м a g r k a n - - D - - 0 Q 4 
O'J Л G R I : - - D - — - 0 9 1 
.¿ £ а т и : 
A G I R J A K 
A G Î R J А К 
— ¿ I G L A : -
Î R . HR H W O R D COEFSU page 
1 6 1 A G R I G - U - 0 9 0 
162 a g r i g i i g О 9 3 
163 A G R I G S l г O 9 3 
164 A G R I II - O 9 2 
165 A G R I 5 - 0 9 2 
. 1 6 6 A G R I T - - 0 — - 092 
1 67 A G R U : - - D O9I > a g R I : -
168 a g r u k - D - — - 0 9 0 
1 6 9 A G R U K L * N - - 0 096 
1 7 0 a g r u $ O9I 
1 7 1 A Г, S A ; - O 9 5 
172 A G T A R - 0 8 1 
173 A G T A R I L - 0 8 2 
174 A G T I L - - . . - S - 0 8 1 > AGTAR J L 
175 A fi T I N - - 0 0 8 1 
1 7 6 a g t u r - - D 0 8 ? 
177 1 AGl l : 0 7 8 
178 2 AGUI 0 7 8 
1 7 9 AGUJ S - 0 7 9 A G U Z 
1 8 0 AGUJ 0 , 8 
1 8 1 AGUJ LUG 0 8 0 
182 AGUK- 0 8 3 
183 AGUI LA i - - D - - - - 087 
1 8 4 a g u s l u g 0 8 6 
185 A G U I S U 2 - D - 095 
1 8 6 A G U Z 098 > AGUJ 
187 AGZAu- - O f - - - O 9 8 
1 8 8 A j L A f ) — - F - U 0 2 6 
1 8 9 AJMUK - - . F - u 027 
1 9 0 a j m u k l * N - - D - F - U 027 
19 í A ! J U : N F - - 0 2 8 
192 A l J U : N j I l - D - F - - 0 2 9 
C U R R . N R H U 0 R 0 C D E F S U P A G E 7 
193 1 A ! K 075 
194 2 AK - — F - - 075 
19 5 A K - — 0 7 7 
196 A K I « 0 7 8 
1 9 7 AKlG 082 
198 A K I G l I ü 083 
1 9 9 A K I G S I Z - D - - - - 083 
2 0 0 A K l t L A I - - 0 - — - 087 
2 0 1 A K U L I " - D — — 086 
202 A * ! " 0 8 7 
203 A K I N 0 8 7 
2 0 * A K I N 5 H - D - — - 0 8 8 
205 A K I N D U 088 
206 A K I § - 0 9 6 
2 0 7 A K I T - - 0 - — - 0 8 1 
208 A K L A ; - - D - F — 0 8 5 
2 o ' A K I I J - 0 8 6 
210 AKRU: — — - - 0 8 9 
2 1 1 AKRUN - D 0 9 1 - - > A K R U : 
212 A K S l R A * - - E - — 095 
213 A K T Ü R - - D - - — 0 8 2 
214 AKUR — O 8 9 
215 AKURU 0Q2 - » > A K R U : 
216 1 At l — - — - 1 2 0 
2 1 7 2 A l t 120 
218 3 AL - - - - — 121 
2 1 9 A L - - - - - — 124 
220 A1UA: — — 1 2 6 
2 2 1 A l A l f U X 1 2 9 
222 A L A Í J U J L A N - - 0 - X - - 130 
223 A L A K I R - - - - - - - 140 
224 A l A K l R l J - - D - 140 
C U R R . N R H U O R О C D E F S U PAGE В 
2 2 5 1 ALA I J 1 4 7 
2 2 6 2 ALA») 1 4 7 - - > ALARJAI)-
2 2 7 A L A I J A D - 1 4 9 
2 2 3 A I A I J A O T U R - I 4 9 
2 2 9 A L A : I J L R - - - X - U I 4 9 
2 3 0 1 A L A R - 1 5 0 
2 3 1 2 < A L A » R - > - D - — - 1 5 0 A L A R - 1 
2 3 2 A L A R T - 1 5 1 
2 3 3 ALAL V A I N F - - 1 2 8 
2 3 4 А1АУ - — S - 1 5 4 " " > À У LA : 
2 3 5 ALÇAK 1 2 9 
2 3 6 A L Ç I : - D - - — 1 2 9 
2 3 7 A L I G X - 1 3 5 
2 3 8 A L I G S A J - 1 4 0 
2 3 9 A L I K 1 3 5 
2 4 0 A L I K - 1 3 8 
2 4 1 A L U - - D - - - - 1 4 5 
2 4 2 A L I M - 0 - — - 1 4 5 
2 4 3 A L I H Ç I г - D - — - 1 4 6 
2 4 4 A L I M L I G - 0 — - 1 4 6 
2 4 5 A L I M S I N - 1 4 7 
2 4 6 A L I N 1 4 7 
2 4 7 A L I N - 1 48 
2 4 8 A L I N Ç 1 4 7 A L I N J L I G 
2 4 9 A L I N J L I G 1 4 9 
2 5 0 A L I N L I G - D - - — 1 4 9 
2 5 1 A L I J - D - - — 1 5 2 
2 5 2 A L I 5 - 1 53 
2 5 3 A L K - 1 3 5 
2 5 4 A L K A : - 1 3 8 
2 5 5 A L K A : D I : - D - — - 1 3 9 
2 5 6 A L < A L - 1 3 8 
CUR'-Í. j4 H W (! Ч (I с o E f s и P A C Í V 
25 7 1 A (. К A - -(>---_ 13B 
2 5 8 ?. A l K A N - - ¡) - - - - — > A l K I f ( -
2 5 0 A I . K A 5 - - o - - - - 1 3 o 
2 Л ü AL К A T - - ¡) - - - - 1 3 8 
2 6 1 A L КIG -!)---- 13? 
2 fc 2 Al. K I . ' J - - n . - - - - I 3 4 
2 6 3 A L К I I J <¡ - ¡) - - - _ 1 3 7 
2 Ы* A L К I 5 S I 2 - O - - - - 1 3 9 
2 6 5 Л К x
 f
 j 5 L' - s - -I39 - -
>
 A t K l M J 
г 6 o A l K l N p l l f t - - L) - 1 4 0 
2 67 «1. К I J -D---- 13? 
2 6 b A t K I } - - D - ' 1 3 9 
2 6 o A L K U ; - o - - - - 1 3 7 
2 7 y A l K 'UGIJU I 3 0 
2 7 1 A l L l G - D - - - - 1 3 r> 
2 7 2 A L M A : X - -
273 ALHALIK
 1 ¡ > 6 
2 7 4 ALMILA: X - - 14
 A 
2 7 5 A L M I R - - - F - I J 1 4 6 
2 7 o A L P 1 2 7 
2 7 7 A L p A : G I I т - D 1 2 8 
2 7 ? A L P l R r C A N - 1 ? 8 
2 7 •> A L P L 1 К - D 1 2 8 
2 8 0 A I . K A : - 1 5 2 
2 8 1 A I . S l K - - O - - - - 1 5 2 
2 8 2 A I T 1 3 0 
2 2 3 A L T A : - 1 3 3 
2 S <. A L т A : G - I ) 1 3 0 
2 8 5 л|. H : - - 1 3 0 
2 8 o А I T I 1 3 1 
:: 8 7 A L т I fj 5 - ; ) _ - - _ 1 3 1 
2 8 « А I. T I f J <¡ 1 : S - 1 3 ' . - - > A l T I M J 
C'JRH. M u R D CDEFSIJ PAGE 10 
28 9 A L T H I K 1 : 134 
2 9 0 A L T I R A F - 0 135 
2 9 1 A L T M J J - 0 130 
292 A L T U : M 1 3 1 
2<>3 A L T U ; I L A $ - - D — - 135 
29 ' . AT-TUNTUG 134 
2 9 5 A L T U R - - D — - 133 
29O A L T U Z - - 0 - — 134 
2 97 ALU". J — 128 
2 9 « A L U : J I : N — F - U 130 
2 » ° ALUK - X 135 > A L I < 
3 0 0 A L V I R - 1 28 
3 0 1 AM 155 
3 0 2 ( A M A C L L K , ) - 0 - F - - 1 56 > AM A£ L I K 
3 0 3 AMA$ F - - 1 5 6 
3 0 4 A M A Ç L A : - - 1 . - F - 156 
3 0 5 A !•' A (J 11 ». - D - F - - 156 
3 0 9 A MAR I ) F - - 164 
3 0 ? ( A F I L , ) 1 6 0 AMUL 
3 0 A AM I R TGL 'R - - D — - 1 64 
3 0 9 A M R A : - 163 
3 1 0 A M R A < - D - — 162 
3 1 1 Af ' RAU- 163 
3 1 2 A M R A N Ç 163 
3 1 3 A M R A N J I G 1 64 
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CORRIGENDA 
C U R H . N R . INSTEAD OF READ 
3070 ENEK INEK 
3384 GARMAK GARMAK 
374-9 • I G A 9 9 1 I G A 9 9 1 
4 388 KARIYAR KURIYA 
4-389 KARIYA :KI: KURIYA: KI 
6298 O R E O R E 
FROM 6 0 1 5 and 6 0 1 6 
6 7 9 4 and 6 7 9 5 O N E ITEM H A S TO BE D E L E A T E D . 
NOT INDEPENDENT ENTRY BUT Q U O T E D A S SUCH IN THE 
INDEX 
N R . 2947 EKINTI 
N R . 2948 EKINTI 
N R . 3782 IKINTI 
N R . 3784 IKIRER 
N R . 3785 IKIZ 
N R . 3787 IKKIZ 
N R . 3937 ITE: -
N R . 6394 OTUZ 
N R . 7106 SEKIZ 
N R . 9458 DJUK 
N R . 9460 UJUMLEN 
И » ДИВ ВТК Alta.1la»tlkal T. О». 
KéacUlt a JAII Sokaaoroaltó Ocea¿b*B,S«*g«d 
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